
FIRESTOPS

IPEX offers a complete line of firestopping

products that are easy to install and assist in

preventing the passage of flame, smoke or

elevated heat transfer through construction

joints in fire-rated floors and walls.

Firestops from IPEX are tested to

ULC/CAN4 – S115 including the 50 pa pressure

differential as required by Provincial and National

Building Codes. They are approved for use in

multi-family residential, commercial, utility and

industrial projects.
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“In-Hole” firestop device
that has preformed 3MTM

InteramTM Ultra GS Wrap
material in a foil
encapsulated package that
is wrapped around the pipe
and fitted into the
substrate.

Available Sizes:
1-1/2", 2" and 3"

The IPEX Complete System
Advantage – including

Firestops

Products are manufactured by 3M and distributed by IPEX Inc. 

Firestrap Ultra Plastic Pipe Device
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Ultra Plastic Pipe Device
is red coloured, contains
3MTM InteramTM Ultra GS
wrap material in a
preformed collar. When
exposed to temperatures
of 121ºC the wrap
material expands (up to
25 times) to seal
combustible pipe service penetrations.

Available Sizes:
1-1/2", 2", 3", 4" and 6"
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Fire Barrier Cast-in-Place device is a one
piece plastic body assembly. Easily
adjustable bodies can be adapted to
concrete height, simply with a pair of pliers.

Cast-In-Place Device

The FS-195+ Wrap Strip is a flexible,
reddish brown, foil backed, intumescent
(6 to 10 times expansion) material that is
used in conjunction with an RC-1 Collar.

Available Sizes:
2" x 24" x 1/4" thick strips

FS-195+ Wrap Strip

The Ultra GS Wrap Strip is a flexible, black
coloured, highly intumescent (25 times
expansion) material. It can be used to seal
combustible PEX pipe applications as well. 

Available Sizes:
2" x 40' x 1/8" thick
rolls

Ultra GS Intumescent Wrap Strip

The RC-1 Collar is a 28 gauge steel
preformed collar that is cut
to size and is used in
conjunction with the
Ultra GS Wrap Strip
and the FS-195+
Wrap Strip.

RC-1 Collar

FireDamTM 150+ Caulk
is an acrylic, blue or
limestone coloured,
latex-based, non-sag,
paintable sealant that bonds
to most construction materials
including concrete, metals, wood
and cable jacketing.

FireDamTM 150+ Caulk

The IC 15WB+ is an intumescent
firestop sealant that is
yellow in colour for
easy identification.
It is used to seal
smaller sized DWV
penetrations through
fire rated substrates.

IC 15WB+ Sealant


